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Do you want your company grow to an 
unbelievable success? Does your office 
need an IT makeover? Do you dream 
your home to be automated? Do you 
need a software solution to help your 
employees work easy and perform 
great? You get all the solutions here. 
Come, lets fly to the new heights of suc-
cess.

YOUR BEST IT PARTNER

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
Expert and Experienced Team

Professional and Quality Products

On Time Delivery

Affordable Services

Costumer Friendly Approach

Tailor-Made Solutions

24/7 Supportive

Today businesses form start-ups to multi-national 
corporates are executing innovative ways to simplify 
how things work in their firms by introducing latest 
software and applications. 



Network Administration
Qsmart’s proactive, affordable and reliable network 
administration services offer the management and 
monitoring of all your network devices including 
wireless access points, routers, firewalls, communi-
cations links and switches.

Our solutions include but no limited to (a) Device 
configuration & management, (b) IP addressing, (c) 
Wireless access, (d) DNS record management, and 
(e) Redundancy & failover, (f) Help desk services, (g) 
Server installation and upgrades, (h) Mobile solu-
tions, (i) Network and phone cabling

IT Infrastructure
Next-Gen Infrastructure Solutions To keep up with the newest trends and up to 
the minute advancement, remain in the race and to be always-on organizations 
have to replace orthodox infrastructure with modern and latest technologies. 
Qsmart’s affordable and best-in-class infrastructure solutions can help organiza-
tions modernize their processes across complex IT landscapes.
Qsmart is helping your enterprise prepare for the digital era, with complete agile 
business-aligned infrastructure transformation. Our expert and talented IT team 
work in collaboration with our customers to help them maximize the efficiency 
of organization by establishing right-fit technology.



Are you sure that you have right security solutions in your firm? Are 
your firewalls and antivirus software are up to date? Does your current 
security system keep threats away and stop them from entering to 
your network? Qsmart’s network security solutions will fix all your 
network security related issues in a reliable and cost-effective way. 
Network security is a system, which includes both hardware and soft-
ware technologies, built to protect the usability and integrity of your 
network and data.

Our solutions include (a) Network security analysis, (b) Threat security, 
(c) Malware scans, (d) IDS/IPS application control, (e) SSL & IPSEC VPN, 
(f) Web content filtering, (g) Firewall/VPN

Wireless solution
Wireless solutions are one of the core services provided by 
Qsmart. Wireless networks enable companies to have com-
plete control over its IT and communications services. Getting 
rid of conventional wired methods corporates are moving 
towards wireless connectivity for WAN.

Qsmart offers a complete choice of wireless services which 
include design and installation, Wireless Indoor/LAN solutions, 
Wireless Outdoor/WAN solutions, and Bandwidth solutions. 
Our talented technical team provides consultancy services in 
designing the customer specific connectivity solutions for all 
businesses and industries.

Cloud Services
Unlike past days where we used to store our data in 
hard drives, cloud services are getting popular day 
by day among the corporates. Cloud computing 
solutions enable you to store, back up, and archive 
large amounts of data in the cloud. Qsmart’s cloud 
solutions will help your company design and exe-
cute a cloud migration strategy optimizing your 
applications for the cloud platform.

Qsmart’s cloud services include (a) Strategic advice, 
(b) Cloud migration strategy development, (c) Cloud 
integration solutions, (d) Security solutions, (d) Up-
dates & support, and (e) Consulting and training.
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ELV Solution
Qsmart’s expert and experienced technical team designs, 
develops, applies and supports all major ELV (Extra Low 
Voltage) services such as  data network, CCTV, public 
address systems, access control, and network cabling. 
Our integrated, high-end ELV solutions are all backed-up 
by cutting-edge products and supported with excellent 
customer service.

Our core ELV services include (a) Video Surveillance 
System, (b) Access Control System, (c) Public Addressing 
System, (d) DC Cabling system, (e) WLD & VESDA, (f) Fire 
Alarm System, (g) PA/BGM Systems, and (h) Parking Man-
agement Systems.

VoIP Solution
Businesses all over the world are switching to VoIP 
(Voice over Internet protocol) service for its cutting 
edge technology and awesome features that fit to 
current requirements. VoIP is a communication tech-
nology that allows you to make voice calls using a 
broadband Internet connection instead of a regular 
phone line. With this smart technology you can stay 
connected with your workplace from wherever and 
whenever you want. Qsmart offers VoIP solutions for 
all industries ranging from hospitality to retail that fit 
their business requirements and communication 
needs.

Virtualization
Virtualization refers to the creation of a virtual resource 
such as a server, desktop, operating system, file, storage 
or network and aims to centralize administrative tasks 
while improving scalability and workloads. Qsmart pro-
vides custom IT virtualization solutions that help you 
improve the efficiency and availability of resources and 
applications in your organization. Virtualization is an 
essential instrument to improve organization’s resource 
utilization and resource delivery.

Our core virtualization services include (a) Server Virtual-
ization, (b) Network Virtualization, (c) Operating System 
(OS) Virtualization, (d) Storage Virtualization, (e) Applica-
tion Virtualization, and (f) Desktop Virtualization.



Storage Solution
Our highly secure and diverse solutions of data 
storage and data backup are developed by our 
knowledgeable and efficient IT experts to provide 
you with end-to-end storage analysis, design and 
support services in order to migrate and protect 
your data storage. Qsmart offers services according 
to the specific needs and requirements of the 
client companies and organization.

Our storage service portfolio covers (a) Storage 
modernization, (b) Data migration, (c) Custom stor-
age solutions, (d) Security solutions, and (e) Storage 
management and support.

Data Center
Qsmart’s offer end-to-end data centre infrastructure 
management services befitting to the varying industry 
needs. Data center is a physical or virtual infrastructure 
used by enterprises to house computer systems and 
associated components, such as telecommunications 
and storage systems.

Our solutions are known for improved productivity, 
better ROI, cost-effectiveness and time savings. Fu-
ture-ready and quality data center solutions from 
Qsmart enhance the performance of your existing tech-
nology while incorporating innovations that suit your 
specific needs. We will help you keep your data center 
running smooth with efficiency using of our innovative 
solutions.

Hardware Solution
Choosing the right hardware is something essential if you 
really need actual performance and flexibility of your data 
and business-critical applications. Qsmart offers durable, 
reliable, efficient, enterprise-grade and customized hard-
ware solutions at cost-effective prices. Our solutions assure 
easy management, advanced security, high performance, 
high scalability, and seamless integration

We have partnered with global hardware manufacturers to 
offer you the right solution. Our hardware solutions cover 
(a) Need assessment, (b) Networking, (c) System integration 
and testing, (d) Pilot testing, (e) Warranty support, (f) Man-
aged services, and (g) Maintenance and support.
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AirServer Connect
AirServer Connect is one of our exciting AV 
solutions. AirServer Connect is the most 
sophisticated screen mirroring software 
receiver for Mac and PC and is the world’s 
first all-in-one mirroring device that sup-
ports 4K 60FPS streaming. AirServer Con-
nect allows you to receive AirPlay, Google 
Cast and Miracast streams, all at the same 
time, and with its own wireless guest net-
work which makes it super easy to plug-in 
and use. This little device can consistently 
receive and display 8+ connections simulta-
neously in full 1080p

AV Solutions

What if you can create a theatre-like entertainment 
in the comfort of your room? Just sit back with 
family and watch movie starts closer to you than 
before. What if you can amaze your employees with 
innovative meeting experience? Qsmart’s latest and 
high-end Audio Visual solutions offer residential and 
commercial services in affordable price.

Our commercial solutions offer diverse services 
ranging from video conferencing to AV presentation 
system. We help you install permanent easy-to-op-
erate AV systems in your meeting spaces. We will 
bring elegance and joy to your home or office with 
our awesome products.

Interactive Touch Screen
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sophisticated screen mirroring software 
receiver for Mac and PC and is the world’s 
first all-in-one mirroring device that sup-
ports 4K 60FPS streaming. AirServer Con-
nect allows you to receive AirPlay, Google 
Cast and Miracast streams, all at the same 
time, and with its own wireless guest net-
work which makes it super easy to plug-in 
and use. This little device can consistently 
receive and display 8+ connections simulta-
neously in full 1080p

High-End Audio Visual Solutions

Now the meetings become more effective and ideas 
are conveyed with coherence and precision. Our 
best-in-class interactive touch screens will bring cool 
and class to your meeting rooms, classrooms, or train-
ing sessions. In our commercial-grade solutions, every-
thing you need for an effective meeting and efficient 
training comes together: whiteboard, video conferenc-
ing, wireless content sharing, and many more. Our 
expert team focuses on touch screen technology, digi-
tal displays and interactive solutions. Qsmart helps you 
to transform the way you present, meet, collaborate, 
learn and teach.



Qsmart provides custom, industry-leading audio 
technology for both commercial and residential 
spaces with reasonable price. Audio technology pro-
vides an interactive component to training or educa-
tion sessions done at a distance. It is a cost effective 
system that helps users connect with the other users 
and the trainer or instructor.  Our services are archi-
tected to provide users with premium wireless audio 
connectivity, high levels of integration, impressive 
sound quality, and on-device AI for smarter audio ap-
plications.

Huddle Room Technology (HRT) is a powerful tool 
for video collaboration. HRT is transforming and 
revolutionizing the way collaborative video meet-
ings are being held. A huddle room is a small meet-
ing space, equipped with teleconferencing and col-
laboration technologies, and designed to host three 
to six people. Huddle rooms are the best way to 
bridge the communication without a need to invest 
in expensive, large traditional conference rooms. 
One display-multiple presentations, seamless con-
nectivity, and integrated video conferencing make 
this technology loved by companies. We help you 
bring this technology to your meeting room and 
give it a novel look.

Qsmart provides custom, industry-leading audio 
technology for both commercial and residential 
spaces with reasonable price. Audio technology pro-
vides an interactive component to training or educa-
tion sessions done at a distance. It is a cost effective 
system that helps users connect with the other users 
and the trainer or instructor.  Our services are archi-
tected to provide users with premium wireless audio 
connectivity, high levels of integration, impressive 
sound quality, and on-device AI for smarter audio ap-
plications.

Huddle Room Technology

Video Conferencing Solution

Audio Technology

Modern businesses and organizations rely on video 
conferencing to collaborate and meet with remote 
colleagues and partners. We offer affordable, ideal 
and up to the minute video conferencing require-
ments, small room to cinema-level, to businesses 
ranging from start-ups to corporates, educational 
institutes, non-government organizations, etc. Our 
solutions support video conferencing to and from 
the desktop, mobile devices, and conference rooms 
to allow easier, smooth and more transparent inter-
actions.



Meeting Room Management
A smooth, easy to use and digital meeting room man-
agement system is a key essential when you want pro-
ductive office time and efficient work processes. 
Qsmart’s meeting room management solutions will 
help you schedule meetings and manage client ap-
pointments on your browser, tablet, phone and even 
Outlook. Our solutions include integrated meeting 
room booking software, desk booking software and 
signage, visitor management, displaying upcoming 
meeting schedules, etc.

Video Wall
Qsmart offers all the must-have features for 
world-class video walls. Video wall technology is 
becoming increasingly popular due to its ability to 
deliver seamless images, scalability to any size or 
shape, and excellent optimal characteristics. Our 
diverse solutions of industry-leading video walls 
including LCD, LED rear-projection and RGB laser 
rear-projection, encompass different technologies, 
sizes and resolutions which deliver superior visual 
performance. We provide video wall services for 
diverse environments like control rooms, digital 
signage and architectural applications.

Outdoor LED Display Systems
Qsmart’s outdoor LED display services offer affordable, 
reliable, high-end and fit for all-weather solutions that 
use the finest quality components available.  Available in 
various sizes and pixel pitches, and architected for 24/7 
outdoor display applications such as advertising, digital 
signage and broadcast, our outdoor LED displays pro-
duce the perfect and quality images even in direct sun-
light and feature best viewing experience supported with 
optimal color, brightness and contrast.
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Software Development

opment solutions for all businesses and industries from manufacturing to 

goals.
We provide surprisingly affordable, fully responsive, very reliable, high quality, 

well with your organization. Whether it is to develop or customize your exist
ing application, or it is to design a completely new solution, Qsmart offers you 
the best.

Customized Solutions That
Fit Your Business

Lorem ipsum



HELPDESK
MANAGEMENT

   

IT support for business when the business is smaller requires the business to keep a 
reserved eye on the budget at all times, but you still need to have the technology in 
your office to deliver.  Our remote support package is the best solution for you. This 
remote support package terms gives you remote support for your users, covering all 
your computers, servers and networks; helping to resolve your computers problems 
instantly.

•  Fully remote support - we offer a tailored remote package
•  Reduced onsite visits - we can conduct all work externally
•  Unlimited devices – we cover all the IT assets
•  Service hub access - 24/7 access to our service hub

With our in-house service desk available whenever you need them via telephone, 
live chat or through the service hub (direct from your desktop, mobile or on the 
web on any device), you can get in contact with us in an instant whenever you 
require support.  Our lines are manned by qualified technicians to start a session 
remotely and ensure you are back up and running as quickly as possible. Our ser-
vice desk technicians use the leading technology to remotely connect and sign into 
your systems and in most cases can rectify any issues there and then, rather than 
needing an onsite visit.  If it transpired that an engineer would be required to visit, 
you would enjoy a discounted rate on our onsite engineer visits.



Benefits of Using 
Remote IT
Our Remote IT package includes all the same key features and benefits, along with:
 

Lower costs for your business
Using a monthly service charge, the price is fixed no matter how often a user 
needs us, or how much time you use up each month. Reducing the need to 
spend out on blocks of time, or the costs of hiring and training your own IT 
department means you can save a huge amount of money on your IT support.

Fast Fix
All our front line support staff are fully qualified technicians and will be able to begin 
fixing your problems right away, with no need to call-log or go through a time con-
suming call centre process.

Unlimited Devices
No limits on the devices or equipments of remote support you can use.  We are there 
as and when you need us.

Expertise
Small businesses often struggle to find the right depth of knowledge of technical 
expertise needed to start, maintain and troubleshoot your IT systems.  We allow you to 
focus on the important aspects of your business, leaving your IT system in our capable 
hands.

Simple and Secure
We keep your systems fully up to date with the latest software, connect the latest 
patches and security updates as they are available
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